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As the global oil market remains in a flux, and 

volatility of crude oil prices has increased 

substantially the last months, OPEC-leader Saudi 

Arabia is looking at ways to consolidate its market 

share and provide more incentives to attract 

customers. 

 

Even that Saudi Aramco’s most important clients 

are mainly Asian, especially China, India and Japan, 

European and US markets are still good for a vast 

part of total revenues. In a move to increase the 

attractiveness of taking Saudi crude, the Kingdom 

has plans to change the way it prices oil for Europe 

from July. Saudi sources have stated that the new 

pricing plans could be effective from July 1, mainly 

to increase the appeal of Saudi crude by making it 

easier for customers to hedge. Insiders have stated 

that Aramco, the world’s largest oil company, will 

introduce to price its European exports against the 

ICE settlement for the Brent benchmark after years 

of pricing its oil against the Brent Weighted 

Average (BWAVE). Both price references are part of 

the Brent benchmark used to price much of the 

world’s crude. Clients at present find it difficult to 

hedge the BWAVE.  

 

Without any doubt, the Aramco move is 

significant, as it shows a possible future conflict 

with Russia. The last years, Russian oil supplies 

have been dominating European markets. Most 

OPEC producers have not shown any real interest 

in European demand, as their main focus has been 

to gain market-share in Asia.  The Aramco move 

could however now indicate that these times are 

over, Europe is again seen as a possible attractive 

market, especially when battling low oil price 

scenarios and increased competition elsewhere. At 

the same time, Europe’s demand is expected to 

grow. The lowering of oil prices by Aramco to NW 

Europe is part of a total restructuring ongoing, as 

the Saudi oil also has lowered some prices to Asian 

clients and all prices for Mediterranean.  It stark 

contrast is the fact that Aramco has increased 

prices for US.  

 

Analysts indicated that European oil demand has 

shown already two years of consecutive growth 

(2015-2016). This is remarkable as oil demand in 

Europe has been since the mid-1990s flat or even 

decreasing. According to the IEA, the International 

Energy Agency, Saudi Arabia supplied 42.5 million 

metric tons of crude, natural gas liquids and 

refinery feedstocks to European nations in the 

OECD last year, ranking fourth after the former 

Soviet Union, Norway and Iraq, according to IEA 

data.  

 

The confrontation with Russian crude in Europe 

already is ongoing. In 2015 Russian oil company 

Rosneft accused Aramco of dumping crude in 

Europe. There is a risk price wars may resume in 

Europe, raising the possibility the output cut 

agreement won’t be extended to the second half 

of this year, Rosneft said last month. 

 

Aramco cut the May pricing of Arab Light crude to 

northwest Europe by 45 cents a barrel from April, 

to a $4.35 discount to the benchmark. It cut Arab 

Light to Asia by 30 cents, to a 45-cent discount. 

The company was forecast to cut the Asia pricing 

by 35 cents a barrel, according to the median 

estimate in a Bloomberg survey of five refiners and 

traders.  

 

While Russia aggressively is targeting Asian 

markets, Saudi Arabia, and also Iraq, are setting up 

increased sales in Europe. They are already heavily 

involved in supplying Poland and Sweden, both 

former Russian dominated markets. 

 

  

SAUDI ARABIA TARGETS OIL MARKET CHANGES, 
EUROPE AGAIN IN FOCUS 
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The ongoing discussion about Saudi Arabia’s 

financial situation is continuing. After some 

positive figures about the increased Saudi US 

Treasury holdings, which is seen as a sign of 

increased revenues and budget relaxation in Saudi 

Arabia, others have still warned that the Kingdom 

is still using vast parts of its financial reserves. 

Stabilization of crude oil prices, or even higher 

price settings at the end of 2017, could change this 

however dramatically. 

 

Still, the financials of Saudi Arabia as a whole are 

still under pressure. Rating agency Fitch Ratings 

reported the last days that Saudi Arabian banks 

will continue to see their profitability declining in 

2017, reflecting rising impairment charges and 

funding costs. The agency openly stated that it 

expects “funding costs to continue rising in 2017, 

particularly as the Saudi policy rate is likely to rise”. 

At the same time, the agency indicated that the 

worst period is already over, when the banking 

sector witnessed a liquidity crunch of unknown 

order.  Some relief has come from a government 

drive to inject and support system liquidity.  

 

The first positive signs have been reported. Fitch 

stated that the liquidity metrics have recovered at 

banks that have reported their 2016 results. The 

average liquidity coverage ratio improved to 204 

percent by the end of 2016, down one percentage 

point year-on-year (YoY), having dropped to 156 

percent at the end of September 2016. The 

injection of around SAR20 billion by the Saudi 

Arabian Monetary Authority (SAMA) of public-

sector deposits into the sector in October, along 

with the introduction of seven- and 28-day repo 

facilities, has brought some hard-needed relief. 

The payment, which were overdue, by the Saudi 

government of around SAR75 billion in Q4 2016 to 

contractors and borrowers also has given some 

additional breathing space to banks. Still not all is 

clear, as tightening of sector liquidity has 

negatively affected borrowers, as they could not 

service their debts.  

 

Overall, some green leaves are shown on the 

Kingdom tree. In comparison to regional or global 

standards, Saudi non-performing loan (NPL) ratios 

for the Saudi banking sector are still low. Fitch 

reported that NPL levels have risen only marginally 

by 2016-end to 1.2 percent as compared to 1.1 

percent the year before. 

 

The impact of 2016 is however still very well felt. 

Banks have been confronted by impairment 

charges on debt securities (due to rising 

government bond yields) and equity securities 

(due to weak stock market performance), which 

have affected earnings. Banks’ capital positions 

remain strong, with restrained growth in loan 

portfolios compensating for a 28 percent fall in 

internal capital generation. 

 

In March, Moody’s Investors Service already stated 

that it is reasonably positive about an 

improvement of the Saudi banking sector. The 

agency raised in March its outlook on the Saudi 

Arabian banking system to stable from negative, 

despite a projected contraction of 0.2% in real GDP 

this year. Moody’s even was more optimistic than 

Fitch on the total, as it concluded that Saudi banks’ 

credit profiles should “remain broadly stable over 

the next 12 to 18 months.” 

 

 

 

  

SAUDI FINANCIALS ARE HIT BY COST INCREASE 

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjOjrbs0o_TAhXHfRoKHUcIBRkQjRwIBw&url=http://life-in-saudiarabia.blogspot.com/2014/02/opening-bank-account-in-saudi-arabia_18.html&psig=AFQjCNFQ_0WLdZBiZ4k2b0wtnmt51oeohQ&ust=1491561794523178
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Saudi’s renewable energy sectors are booming. In 

the land of King Oil, alternative energy is growing 

at unexpected rates, largely supported by an 

abundance of sun, land availability, an A-rated 

sovereign credit, and strong economic and 

strategic logic. The latter was stated by Moody's 

Investors Service (Moody's) in a report called 

"Project Finance -- EMEA: Saudi Arabia's 

Renewable Energy Plans: Strong Rationale, 

Untested Framework". There are however other 

main drivers for the total renewable revolution in 

Saudi Arabia. 

 

Low oil prices have shown the Kingdom that their 

future revenue base is under pressure, while at the 

same time overall energy demand, due to 

increased industrialization but also airconditioning 

and water supply, is playing a major role. The need 

to diversify Saudi’s energy mix is clear to the 

government, as it already plays a major role in the 

Saudi Vision 2030 framework. Moody’s VP 

Christopher Bredholt stated that "the government 

of Saudi Arabia's plans are motivated by a desire 

to diversify the energy mix and take advantage of 

the compelling economics of renewables, 

especially solar, in the country".  

 

As Saudi Arabia is embarking on a diversification 

road for its economy, new high energy-intensive 

industrialization programs will be implemented 

the coming years. At the same time, Saudi 

population is growing still, forcing additional 

power projects to come onstream too. Confronted 

by a lower oil price future and high subsidy levels, 

the Saudi government budget has been under 

pressure. Several mitigating measures have been 

taken already, such as the removal of parts of 

subsidies on energy, gasoline or water, but more is 

needed. If no measures to increase renewable 

energy production are taken Saudi Arabia, the 

world’s largest oil producer and exporter, could 

even be hit in its wallet directly. At present, the 

Kingdom is being threatened in its pockets due to 

increased domestic usage of crude oil for energy 

production. The latter could lead to maybe even 4 

million bpd of crude oil being used to produce 

electricity and support desalination projects. This 

development threatens the government budget, 

as less oil will be available to be exported.  

 

 
 

Desperate measures are needed and currently 

implemented. Not only will Saudi Arabia put in 

place finance opportunities for the private sector, 

but also introduce most probably changes to a 

relatively untested regulatory framework for 

renewables. One of the current constraints is the 

lack of total cost recovery for the state utility Saudi 

Electricity Company.  

 

The coming years, a wide-range of renewable 

projects will be hitting the market. The first major 

step has been set already in February 2017 when 

Riyadh opened an auction for 700 megawatts 

(MW) of renewable energy capacity, a first step 

towards meeting its strategic targets of generating 

9.5 gigawatts (GW) by 2030.  Other projects will be 

presented soon, including wind projects.  

  

RENEWABLES DRIVE SAUDI ARABIA DUE TO CRUDE 
OIL PRICES AND ELECTRICITY DEMAND INCREASE 

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi0poKG04_TAhXLuBoKHae8BvEQjRwIBw&url=http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/saudi-arabia-50-billion-renewable-energy-investment-solar-powerhouse-oil-producer-middle-east-opec-a7531326.html&psig=AFQjCNFqmXbgVn-8oAyiLDvf1CQ6lRploQ&ust=1491561849227641
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Saudi Arabia, as many other Arab countries at 

present, is going through societal and economic 

changes of unknown proportions. After decades of 

rentier-state economics, in which hydrocarbon 

revenues have been the main pillar of the economy 

and used to distribute wealth to its population 

(directly or indirect), a new era is on the horizon. 

The impact of the unexpected oil price crash and 

global economic crisis has been disastrous to 

some of Saudi Arabia’s neighbors. 

 

The Kingdom however has been able to mitigate 

part of the threats by using its immense wealth 

funds and international investment portfolios. Still, 

Saudi’s rulers have understood that the old way of 

redistributing wealth will not be able to be used 

for much longer. Part of the current diversification 

efforts of the hydrocarbon economy, as presented 

via Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman’s 

Saudi Vision 2030 or Aramco’s IKTVA programs, is 

a real focus on job creation for Saudi citizens, men 

and women. The diversification of its economy 

needs to be accelerated in order to overcome the 

greater challenge that lies ahead, according to a 

new ICAEW report. In the latter, called ‘Economic 

Insight: Middle East Q1 2017’, ICAEW stated that 

with the working age population expected to grow 

by close to 2% per year from 2017-2027, millions 

of new jobs need to be created for Saudi workers. 

The latter, if not dealt with appropriately, will not 

only increase unemployment (which will put 

pressure on budgets), but also lead to possible 

societal instability and threats to the current 

political ruling elite.  

 

Main emphasis at present however is being put on 

investment in new economic sectors, such as high-

tech, health, tourism, defense and renewables. The 

effects of these immense investments will however 

lead only to increased GDP growth and possibly a 

decrease of the imbalance on Saudi’s trade 

balance. Total job growth could however be still 

constricted, as first phases of these diversification 

efforts will need highly skilled experts and workers, 

which are for sure not yet available to even make 

a dent in the unemployment rates (11.6%). The 

ICAEW report indicated this also, stating that 

diversification also will require Saudi workers to 

have skills and wage expectations that are 

competitive in the global economy as well as 

companies that compete more intensively for 

business. 

 

In its report, which was partly produced with 

Oxford Economics, both parties stated that Saudi 

Arabia’s prioritization of infrastructure spending in 

the recent budget is positive, but this is already an 

area in which the economy excels. Other areas, 

which will require more fundamental changes in 

attitudes, are more crucial to boosting growth 

potential. 

 

As long as its labor market efficiency is lower than 

several sub-Saharan African economies, as it ranks 

on WEF’s Global Competitiveness Index 2017 65th 

place, there is a lot to be done. The WEF metrix 

incorporates pay and productivity. For internal 

growth Saudi Arabia’s current barriers are a main 

issue too. To start a new company there is a high 

complexity of rules, regulations and bureaucracy 

to be overcome. At the same time, the increase 

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), Saudi Arabia will 

need to change a long list of barriers too.  

 

 

  

 

JOB CREATION CRUCIAL FOR SAUDI ARABIA’S FUTURE 

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqif_m04_TAhUJqxoKHcCQAQIQjRwIBw&url=https://www.rt.com/news/saudi-arabia-gays-ban-213/&bvm=bv.151426398,bs.1,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFTYE0wKRam1DbGAmp3_R_9PLPALA&ust=1491561967133211
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From the start, Saudi Arabia needs to put in place 

a workable and applicable framework in which 

Saudi young people and unemployed will get the 

right incentives to be attracted.  One of these 

options could be the removal of the immense 

difference between private and public job salaries.  

The latter is almost 50% higher in general than 

salaries in the private sector. Another major issue 

will be to change the culture and societal barriers 

that currently prevent Saudi young people to take 

up physical jobs. As long as these job 

opportunities are seen as socially low, or to be 

done by Asian or African expats, no real impact will 

be seen in the overall picture.  

 

Some steps at present have been taken.  Saudi 

Arabia has tightened restrictions on foreign 

workers to pressure companies into hiring more 

Saudi citizens and reduce unemployment among 

Saudis. The latter could be instrumental to reach 

the goal of lowering unemployment from 11.6% to 

9% by 2020. The latter is already a very aggressive 

approach, as it not only will include existing 

unemployed young people but also the vast influx 

of new persons on the labor markets.  The 

reduction of expats in the Saudi economy is a 

necessity. At present around 12 million expats are 

working, in largely menial or manual labor jobs.  

These jobs are still shunned by the 20 million Saudi 

citizens. About two-thirds of Saudi workers are 

employed by the public sector. 

 

 
 

Still, more needs to be done. A total change in 

attitude within the Saudi society is needed. New 

jobs can and will not be only highly paid office 

jobs, or as some even stated, Saudis all want to be 

at least manager. This will not be feasible and even 

workable. The main challenge for IKTVA and Saudi 

Vision 2030 will be to set up a workforce, based on 

100% Saudis goals, that will form and force Saudi 

youth to develop capabilities needed in the local 

economy. A restructuring of the government or 

public sector is needed at the same time. More 

options need to be given to the private sector to 

set up companies or organizations to attract new 

Saudi workforce. This will include not only white-

collar jobs but also blue-collar jobs in future.  The 

basis of most economies worldwide is a mix of 

these two, Saudi Arabia can’t be the exception as 

government funding will not be available anymore.  

  

https://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiq2-O_04_TAhXB0RoKHQHYBQQQjRwIBw&url=http://life-in-saudiarabia.blogspot.com/2016/03/is-saudization-real-solution-of.html&bvm=bv.151426398,bs.1,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFTYE0wKRam1DbGAmp3_R_9PLPALA&ust=1491561967133211
http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/cat/longres.aspx?sk=43261.0
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Saudi Arabia’s GDP growth quickens Q4 

1 April 2017  

 

Saudi Arabia's gross domestic product, adjusted 

for inflation, grew 1.2 percent from a year earlier in 

the fourth quarter of 2016, official data has 

showed. The rate of growth increased compared 

with 0.9 percent in the third quarter, which was the 

slowest rate in over three years, according to 

preliminary data from the country's Central 

Department of Statistics showed. They also 

showed that the Q4 GDP growth was well below 

the 4.3 percent growth registered in Q4 2015. 

The kingdom's oil sector grew by 4 percent in the 

final quarter of last year compared to non-oil 

sector growth of just 0.4 percent. Saudi Arabia has 

seen its first deflation for more than a decade early 

this year, although the negative growth eased in 

February compared to January and is expected to 

be short-lived. 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/saudi-arabia-s-gdp-

growth-quickens-in-q4-669109.html 

 

 

Saudi equities preferred by Middle East 

fund managers 

1 April 2017 

 

Fund managers in the Middle East expect to 

increase their fixed-income holdings over the next 

three months and favor Saudi Arabia over the 

United Arab Emirates among equity markets, data 

from a monthly Reuters survey showed. Managers 

prefer Saudi Arabia by a considerable margin, with 

62 percent planning to increase their allocations of 

Saudi equities and none looking to cut them, the 

same levels when compared to last month. 

 

Fund managers are still positive on balance toward 

regional equities but have become slightly less so, 

with 31 percent planning to increase allocations 

and none to reduce them, compared with figures 

of 62 percent and zero last month, the report 

added. Gulf stock markets have underperformed 

compared to emerging markets over the last few 

months, amid expectations for more austerity 

measures to cut spending by GCC governments. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4782

13 

Major shareholders up stakes in 5 

Tadawul-listed firms in Q1 

2 April 2017 

 

Major shareholders increased their stakes in five 

companies listed on the Saudi Stock Exchange 

(Tadawul) but cut their ownership in 17 firms in Q1 

2017, according to data compiled by Argaam. The 

market also saw two shareholders unloading their 

stakes. 

 

Saudi Pharmaceutical Industries & Medical 

Appliances Corp. (SPIMACO) saw the largest 

equity increase of 0.61 percent by Amin Mohamed 

Shaker to 11.94 percent. Al-Jouf Agricultural 

Development Co. came second, as Riyad Al-

Humaidan boosted his stake in the company to 

14.26 percent, a 0.25 percent increase. Abu Dhabi-

based Etisalat Group raised its stake in Etihad 

Etisalat Co. (Mobily) by 0.11 percent to 27.56 

percent.  

 

For equity reduction, Saudi Cement Co. saw the 

steepest decline, with the General Organization for 

Social Insurance (GOSI) cutting its stake in the 

company by 3.76 percent to 5.22 percent. GOSI 

also lowered its holding in Jabal Omar 

Development by 0.02 percent to 9.02 percent, 

while the company founders cut their ownership in 

the developer by 0.07 percent to 15.65 percent. 

Elsewhere, Khalid Al-Humaidi and Samir Al-

Humaidi reduced their stakes in Saudi Company 

for Hardware (SACO) by 1.67 percent and 0.81 

percent to 6.43 percent and 7.28 percent 

respectively, during the same period. 

 

Olayan Saudi Investment Company Limited 

(OSICO) lowered its ownership in Alawwal Bank 

and Saudi British Bank (SABB) by 0.03 percent to 

21.73 percent and 16.95 percent, respectively. In Al 

Rajhi Bank, Awqaf Sulaiman Bin Abdulaziz Al-Rajhi 

Holding Co. cut its holding by 0.03 percent to 9.20 

percent. 

 

Exiting the Saudi major shareholders’ list, Olayan 

Financing Co. unloaded its 5.16 percent stake in 

Saudi International Petrochemical Co. (Sipchem), 

while Khalid Al-Shathri divested his 7.7 percent 

ownership in Al Ahsa Development Co.  

STRATEGIC 

INSIGHT 

NEWS 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/saudi-arabia-s-gdp-growth-quickens-in-q4-669109.html
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/saudi-arabia-s-gdp-growth-quickens-in-q4-669109.html
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478213
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478213
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 In the Nomu Parallel Market, Abdulaziz Saleh Al-

Omari raised his holding in Food Development Co. 

by 0.05 percent to 5.04 percent in Q1 2017. 

Tadawul’s major shareholders’ list includes stakes 

exceeding five percent. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4783

41 

 

 

Real estate contributes 17% GPD Saudi 

Arabia 2016 

2 April 2017 

 

The contribution of Saudi Arabia’s real estate to 

the gross domestic product (GDP) amounted to 

SAR 447.4 billion, or 17 percent in 2016, Al 

Eqtisadiah has reported, citing Haitham Al- 

Sadhan, economic advisor at the ministry of 

housing. The realty sector’s share of the non-oil 

GDP hit 31 percent. The Saudi real estate sector 

comprises housing, commercial real estate 

properties, and industrial as well as agricultural 

buildings. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4783

09 

 

 

New rules local manufacturing mulled 

Saudi Arabia 

2 April 2017 

 

Saudi authorities are considering new rules that 

include requiring petrochemical firms to 

manufacture a part of their raw materials locally, 

Khalid Al Salem, chairman of the National 

Industrial Clusters Development Program, told Al-

Eqtisadiah. The planned scheme will encourage 

major petrochemical producers to distribute some 

of their products locally either through 

manufacturing at or sale to small plants across the 

kingdom.  

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4783

07 

 

 

 

 

 

A look at Saudi Arabia's most pressing 

economic targets 

3 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia is embarking on an aggressive 

transformation of its economy, which is being led 

by King Salman's 30-year-old son, Deputy Crown 

Prince Mohammed bin Salman. Prince Mohammed 

has announced a bold plan to wean his country off 

of its "addiction to oil." Here's a look at some of 

the country's most pressing goals: 

‐ Listing less than 5 percent of oil giant Aramco, 

which boasts the world's largest oil reserves, on 

the Saudi stock exchange and another 

international exchange; 

‐ Developing Saudi Arabia's $160 billion Public 

Investment Fund and turning it into a $2 trillion 

sovereign wealth fund; 

‐ Reducing unemployment, officially just under 

12 percent, to 7 percent; 

‐ Producing locally more than half of Saudi 

Arabia's spending on military equipment from 

its current 2 percent; 

‐ Creating 450k new private sector jobs by 2020; 

‐ Cutting expenditure on public wages from 45 to 

40 percent of the state budget; 

‐ Raising non-oil state revenue from around $44 

billion to $266 billion; 

‐ More than doubling direct foreign investment 

to $18.7 billion; 

‐ Slashing energy and water subsidies by $53 bn; 

‐ Doubling household spending on 

entertainment activities in Saudi Arabia; 

‐ Raising life expectancy from 74 years old to 80; 

‐ Increasing the percentage of Saudi families who 

own a home by 5 percent; 

‐ Increasing women's participation in the work 

force from 22 to 30 percent; 

‐ Generating 9.5 gigawatts of renewable energy 

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/sa

udi-arabias-pressing-economic-targets-46545846 

 

  

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478341
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478341
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478309
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478309
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478307
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478307
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/saudi-arabias-pressing-economic-targets-46545846
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/saudi-arabias-pressing-economic-targets-46545846
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Shuaibah SWRO desalination deal helps 

Doosan re-enter Saudi Arabia 

3 April 2017 

 

Korean firm Doosan Heavy Industries & 

Construction has secured a US$422 million 

contract to build a seawater reverse osmosis 

(SWRO) desalination plant in Saudi Arabia. The 

engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) 

project for the Saline Water Conversion 

Corporation (SWCC) will see the SWRO facility built 

in Shuaibah, 110 km south of Jeddah, on the coast 

of Red Sea. 

http://www.waterworld.com/articles/wwi/2017/04/shuai

bah-swro-desalination-deal-helps-doosan-re-enter-

saudi-arabia.html 

 

 

New Saudi-Ukrainian airplane test-flown 

successfully 

3 April 2017 

 

The test flight of the new Saudi-Ukrainian light-

weight multi-purpose airplane Antonov AN-132 

took place on 1 April. It was flown for an hour and 

40 minutes over Ukrainian territory by retired Gen. 

Muhammad bin Saeed Aiyash, accompanied by 

Ukrainian pilots and technicians. The pilots were 

received by Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko 

as the plane landed. The aircraft can ascend to 

28,000 feet with a load of up to 9.2 tons, and can 

fly more than 4,500 kilometers. It uses twin Pratt & 

Whitney A-150 engines and an advanced 

electronic system. 

 

The supervisor general of the Special Programs 

Department at King Abdulaziz City for Science and 

Technology (KACST), Khaled Al-Hassan, said the 

plane will fly over the Kingdom soon. He said 

KACST owns 50 percent of the project, and the 

plane is the first in a production line that will be set 

in Ukraine and Saudi Arabia with the participation 

of engineers and technicians from both countries. 

The executive president of Taqnia Aeronautics, 

retired Gen. Ali bin Muhammad Al-Ghamdi, said 

Saudi Arabia will start manufacturing 35 percent of 

the plane and eventually reach 100 percent. The 

company has signed three agreements with the 

KACST to take part in manufacturing a multi-

purpose helicopter by US-based Sikorsky Aircraft. 

http://www.arabnews.com/node/1078356/saudi-arabia 

 

 

European real estate mandate Saudi 

Arabia's NCB to Fidelity 

3 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia’s NCB Capital has mandated Fidelity 

International to invest in core European real estate. 

Fidelity said it had partnered with the Saudi 

Arabian investment bank and asset manager to 

launch a $300m (€281.4m) bespoke real estate 

mandate. The vehicle has $150m of equity, which 

can be leveraged to invest up to $300m. The pan-

European mandate will target core and core-plus 

assets in Germany, France, Benelux and the UK, 

Fidelity said. 

 

Appetite from the Middle East for the UK and core 

euro-zone area was an ongoing trend, Fidelity said, 

with monies from this region constituting a major 

source of capital. An average €5.1bn was invested 

between 2014 and 2016, according to data 

provided to Fidelity by Real Capital Analytics. 

Fidelity said investments will range from $20m to 

$60m in size for the Shariah-compliant mandate, 

focusing on the office, logistics and retail sectors. 

https://realestate.ipe.com/news/markets-and-

sectors/saudi-arabias-ncb-gives-fidelity-core-european-

real-estate-mandate/10018324.article 

 

 

Industrial oases female workers to be set 

up Saudi Arabia 

3 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia will set up for industrial cities for 

female employees, as part of the Ministry of 

Energy, Industry and Mineral Resources’ initiatives, 

the Saudi Industrial Property Authority (MODON) 

said in a statement. The new Modon Oases come 

as part of the 113 initiatives launched by the 

ministry to support entrepreneurship as well as 

small and medium enterprises (SMEs).  

 

The industrial cities will be located near residential 

areas in Qassim, Yanbu, Jeddah and Ahsa and will 

http://www.waterworld.com/articles/wwi/2017/04/shuaibah-swro-desalination-deal-helps-doosan-re-enter-saudi-arabia.html
http://www.waterworld.com/articles/wwi/2017/04/shuaibah-swro-desalination-deal-helps-doosan-re-enter-saudi-arabia.html
http://www.waterworld.com/articles/wwi/2017/04/shuaibah-swro-desalination-deal-helps-doosan-re-enter-saudi-arabia.html
http://www.arabnews.com/node/1078356/saudi-arabia
https://realestate.ipe.com/news/markets-and-sectors/saudi-arabias-ncb-gives-fidelity-core-european-real-estate-mandate/10018324.article
https://realestate.ipe.com/news/markets-and-sectors/saudi-arabias-ncb-gives-fidelity-core-european-real-estate-mandate/10018324.article
https://realestate.ipe.com/news/markets-and-sectors/saudi-arabias-ncb-gives-fidelity-core-european-real-estate-mandate/10018324.article
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include all services required for facilitating female 

employees’ work, Khaled Al-Salem, Modon’s 

director general said. The first Modon oasis in 

Ahsa, is comprised of 20 plants in phase I, Al-Salem 

said, adding that the other 80 plants will be set up 

later. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4785

68 

 

 

Saudi Arabia's hotel market value to hit 

$4.3bn 

4 April 2017 

 

The hotel market value in Saudi Arabia is set to 

reach $4.29 billion in 2017, according to a new 

report. The new figures are revealed as part of a 

hotel market value report prepared by 

Euromonitor International ahead of The Hotel 

Show Saudi Arabia and Stone & Surface Saudi 

Arabia – two major trade shows at the Jeddah 

Centre for Forums and Events.  “Over the last five 

years Saudi Arabia’s hotel market value has grown 

steadily by 4.2 per cent to 6.4 per cent,” said Nikola 

Kosutic, research manager at Euromonitor 

International. “We are expecting to see similar 

growth rates over next five years, with 

compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) 

estimated at 4.5 per cent.” 

 

One of the key factors in driving this growth is the 

government’s Saudi Vision 2030 – the kingdom’s 

ambition to become the leading Arab Nation – 

which has sparked a construction boom across the 

country. A BNC report commissioned by Stone & 

Surface Saudi Arabia found there are currently a 

massive 4,025 builds underway throughout the 

kingdom, worth a combined $725.8 billion. Almost 

$350 billion of that value can be found in urban 

construction, where over half (2,804) of those 

projects are taking place. Saudi’s oil and gas 

industries are experiencing a $88.4 billion 

injection, while ongoing transport, utilities and 

industrial developments have been valued at more 

than $290 billion total, it said. 

http://tradearabia.com/news/TTN_322902.html 

 

 

Upstream technologies cooperation 

Aramco ADNOC 

4 April 2017 

Saudi Aramco has signed a memorandum of 

understanding with ADNOC. The two companies 

plan to collaborate on identifying technologies 

that could deliver improved operational 

performance and efficiency across the oil and gas 

value chain. Dr. Sultan Ahmed Al Jaber, the UAE 

Minister of State and ADNOC Group CEO, said: 

“We share many strategic objectives and increased 

cooperation between ADNOC and Saudi Aramco 

will further ensure our long-term economic and 

energy resilience.  Amin H. Nasser, president and 

CEO of Saudi Aramco, said the MOU would 

“further strengthen and advance our joint goals for 

research and development in sustainable energy 

supply, development, and management. 

“Collaboration is crucial for success in achieving 

breakthroughs in our industry and we welcome 

ADNOC to be part of our network of collaborative 

relationships with leading energy companies and 

institutions.” 

http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/ 

aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-

technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_mediu

m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-

news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29 

 

 

Saudi cement sector profits to decline  

4 April 2017 

 

Saudi cement producers are expected to see lower 

profitability in Q1 2017 due to lower sales volume 

and market volatility, Riyad Capital said in a new 

report. The brokerage has issued Q1 2017 net 

profit forecasts for five Saudi cement producers 

under its coverage. “We expect the earnings cycle 

for the Saudi cement sector in Q1 2017 to be 

dismal with recent industry data intensifying such 

a bearish stance,” Riyad Capital said. 

 

Sales volumes fell to 4 million tons in February, the 

lowest in the last three to four years, which will 

weigh on profitability in Q1. Other factors behind 

the brokerage’s bearish view are volatility in selling 

prices, sharp drops in utilization rates on lower 

production, and high inventory levels in the sector. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478568
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478568
http://tradearabia.com/news/TTN_322902.html
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
http://www.offshore-mag.com/articles/2017/04/aramco-adnoc-to-jointly-assess-upstream-technologies.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+offshore-latest-news+%28OS+-+Latest+News%29
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Yamama Cement is projected to post a 70 percent 

plunge year-on-year (YoY) in Q1 net profit to SAR 

44 million, due to continued pressures since Q3 

2016. Southern Province Cement Co. and Yanbu 

Cement followed, with profit expected to slump 47 

and 44 percent YoY to SAR 150 million and SAR 

102 million, respectively. 

 

“We expect subdued revenue trends in Q1 2017 

with a -38 percent YoY and -11 percent QoQ 

decline in revenue to SAR 1.31 billion for the 

coverage group. This is in addition to -28 percent 

YoY and -12 percent QoQ fall in sales volumes,” 

Riyad Capital said. Cement production is likely to 

see a 26 percent YoY drop in Q1, the firm said, 

adding that it expects major production cuts – 

primarily from Yamama – while Saudi Cement 

could also follow similar trends. 

 

Riyad Capital Profit Estimates 

Company Q1 estimates  

(SAR mln) 

YoY 

variation 

Yamama Cement 44 (70%) 

Yanbu Cement 102 (44%) 

Qassim Cement 89 (34%) 

Southern 

Province Cement 
150 (47%) 

Saudi Cement 155 (41%) 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4787

29 

 

 

New CEO Itqan Capital  

4 April 2017 

 

Jeddah-based Islamic investment firm Itqan 

Capital has appointed Abdullah Farid Shaker as 

chief executive officer (CEO) and a member of the 

board of directors, effective as of March 22, 2017, 

the company said in a 

statement. 

 

Shaker last served as 

executive director with 

Deloitte Financial Advisory 

Services in Saudi Arabia. The company unveiled 

plans in 2015 to develop a sharia-compliant 

brokerage arm and launch a $200 million private 

equity fund, according to previous reports. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4786

87 

 

 

March shows slip in Saudi non-oil sector 

growth  

4 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia’s non-oil growth slowed down 

slightly in March, with the kingdom’s Purchasing 

Managers’ Index (PMI) dropping to 56.4 from an 

18-month high of 57.0 the previous month, 

Emirates NBD reported.  The above-50.0 reading 

reflected a continued increase in output and new 

work, although the respective rates of expansion 

for both eased from the previous month. New 

business growth was mainly driven by domestic 

demand, rather than exports, in March. The 

increase in new orders led firms to boost input 

buying, Emirates NBD said, adding that several 

survey participants cited more projects and 

forecasts of improving demand as the main factors 

leading to stock-building initiatives. 

 

Companies in the kingdom also increased payroll 

numbers in March in response to greater output 

requirements, but the rate of job creation was only 

marginal. Elsewhere, purchase prices rose at a solid 

pace during the month, due to greater demand for 

raw materials. 

 

 “Saudi Arabia's non-oil economy appears to be 

holding up well amidst ongoing reductions in oil 

production,” said Tim Fox, Head of Research and 

Chief Economist at Emirates NBD. “Unlike previous 

periods of expansion however, gains in output and 

new orders are not being matched by new job 

growth, while competitive pressures appear to be 

keeping a lid on the prices firms are able to charge 

to customers.” 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/4786

71 

 

 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478729
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478729
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478687
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478687
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478671
http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/478671
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GCC hospitality sector hit by terrorism and 

lower oil prices 

4 April 2017 

 

Terrorism and declining oil prices affected the 

regional hospitality sector especially in Saudi 

Arabia, Turkey and Egypt, according to Mark Willis, 

Vice president Middle East and sub-Saharan Africa, 

Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group. Willis is however 

optimistic about the results of the Saudi economy 

during the first quarter of 2017 while stressing that 

the most difficult performance for their Radisson 

Blu hotels was in Turkey and Egypt. 

 

“Countries with the lowest results were the ones 

that were heavily hit by declining oil prices like 

Saudi Arabia.  The slowdown in oil-related and 

government projects led to major losses in the 

kingdom but we can see an improvement in the 

Saudi economy during the first quarter of 2017.” 

Currently, 60 hotels are under implementation in 

the GCC region with inaugurations scheduled 

within the coming 36 months while the group has 

plans to raise the number of hotels in the GCC 

countries and MENA region to 100 during the 

coming three to four years, added Willis. 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/terrorism-

declining-oil-prices-hit-regional-hospitality-

sector-669604.html 

 

 

Region's governments, SWFs should 

allocate more to venture capitals 

4 April 2017 

 

Governments, sovereign wealth funds, and large 

banks in the Middle East should put more money 

to support venture capitals and start-ups to boost 

innovation in the economy, industry experts said. 

At a session at the Annual Investment Meeting 

(AIM) in Dubai, experts said governments should 

provide breaks to start-ups in the region to allow 

them to grow and expand. “For the first few years 

as a start-up, you’re making losses. It’s pointless to 

ask a start-up to do due diligence, because as soon 

as you do, the auditors will give you an F, and 

you’re labelled a failure before you even start,” said 

Fahad Al Sharekh, managing partner of TechInvest 

in Kuwait. During a panel discussion on 

entrepreneurship, he pointed out that 

governments and sovereign investment vehicles 

have asset allocations to various sectors like 

energy and property, but not to venture capitals. 

This hinders start-ups in the region from receiving 

funds. 

 

Also speaking on the same panel was Manish 

Patel, partner at US-based Highland Capital, who 

said fully-fledged ecosystems supporting start-ups 

would take not just venture capitalists, but 

academic institutions for research, and 

engineering teams to implement new ideas. The 

comments come as more start-ups in the Middle 

East call for more support from governments for 

more flexible regulations and easier access to 

capital. 

http://www.zawya.com/mena/en/business/story/R

egions_governments_SWFs_should_allocate_more

_to_venture_capitals-GN_04042017_050457/  

 

 

Saudi Arabia adopts hybrid structure for 

debut dollar sukuk 

5 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia has chosen a hybrid structure for its 

debut international sukuk, a format widely used in 

the Saudi local debt market, but not the most 

popular for sovereign issues, Reuters reported 

citing the offer prospectus. An amount equal to 51 

percent of the bond proceeds will be used in a 

mudaraba agreement, while the remaining 49 

percent will be utilized in a murabaha facility by 

the trustee, a Cayman Islands-incorporated 

company called KSA Sukuk Limited, to purchase 

sharia-compliant commodities. The Islamic bond, 

expected at $10 billion, will be the country's 

second international debt sale after a $17.5 billion 

conventional bond in October last year. 

http://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id

/478992 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/terrorism-declining-oil-prices-hit-regional-hospitality-sector-669604.html
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Saudi Aramco raises $3 bln with debut 

sukuk 

5 April 2017 

 

Aramco’s debut deal is likely to be followed soon, 

possibly as early as next week, by a dollar-

denominated Saudi sovereign sukuk with the same 

hybrid structure proposed by the Aramco deal. 

Saudi Aramco has raised $3 billion (11.25 billion 

riyals) in its debut sukuk issuance, sources familiar 

with the matter said on Wednesday. The Islamic 

bond, part of a program to raise 37.5 billion riyals, 

is the oil giant’s first fundraising exercise aimed at 

diversifying revenues that have been hit by low 

global oil prices. The floating rate local currency 

sukuk has a seven-year maturity and offers 25 

basis points over the six-month Saudi Arabian 

Interbank Offered Rate (SAIBOR).  

 

Aramco’s debut deal is likely to be followed soon, 

possibly as early as next week, by a dollar-

denominated Saudi sovereign sukuk with the same 

hybrid structure proposed by the Aramco deal, its 

prospectus showed.  

Aramco started collecting orders for its debut 

issuance on March 27, a document issued by banks 

leading the deal showed. The order books for the 

transaction should have closed on April 9, 

according to the original timeline. But 

bookbuilding was extended by a day because 

some accounts needed extra time to obtain 

internal approvals. 

 

Alinma Investment, HSBC Saudi Arabia, NCB 

Capital and Riyad Capital were the coordinators of 

the Aramco deal, joined by GIB Capital, Samba 

Capital and Saudi Fransi Capital in dealer roles. 

https://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/2017/04/05/Sa

udi-Aramco-raises-3-bln-with-debut-sukuk-

sources.html 

 

 

Military cooperation discussions 

Azerbaijan Saudi Arabia 

5 April 2017 

 

Minister of Defense of the Republic of Azerbaijan, 

Colonel-General Zakir Hasanov, who is on an 

official visit to Saudi Arabia, met with Deputy 

Crown Prince, Deputy Chairman of the Council of 

Ministers and Defense Minister Muhammad bin 

Salman. According to the Defense Ministry's 

website, during the meeting the sides discussed 

military, military-technical cooperation between 

the two countries, regional security issues and 

other issues of mutual interest. 

http://news.az/articles/politics/120413 

 

 

KACST signs deal to help emerging 

technology companies 

5 April 2017  

 

King Abdulaziz City for Science and Technology 

(KACST)’s Badir Program for Technology 

Incubators and Accelerators has signed a bilateral 

cooperation agreement with Amazon Web 

Services (AWS), a subsidiary of Amazon Global. The 

objective behind the accord is to help the 

Kingdom’s emerging technology companies 

improve their performance using innovative cloud 

technologies and solutions provided by AWS’ on-

demand computing platform. 

 

AWS provides low-cost cloud infrastructure to 

businesses, government organizations and owners 

of emerging business in 190 countries across the 

world. AWS will allow companies to take 

advantage of Amazon’s expertise and economies 

of scale to receive the needed resources and 

achieve desired results at a faster pace. 

 

Nawaf A. Al-Sahhaf, CEO of the Badir Program, 

described the agreement as an effective model 

and a culmination of the program’s efforts to 

support entrepreneurs by adopting world-class 

solutions aimed at enhancing Saudi youth 

entrepreneurship capabilities and establishing 

small businesses. The partnership with Amazon 

Global will add a new dimension to cloud 

computing services and other related business 

applications in the field of technology businesses, 

he said. 

 

Under the agreement, incubated companies at 

Badir will receive free Amazon cloud services. The 

companies will be eligible for a promotional credit 

of $5,000 valid for two years and free use of AWS 

https://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/2017/04/05/Saudi-Aramco-raises-3-bln-with-debut-sukuk-sources.html
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/2017/04/05/Saudi-Aramco-raises-3-bln-with-debut-sukuk-sources.html
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/2017/04/05/Saudi-Aramco-raises-3-bln-with-debut-sukuk-sources.html
http://news.az/articles/politics/120413
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basics and professional technical accreditation 

courses. Additionally, they will be provided with 

around 80 unique references for the use of 

electronic laboratory services, outstanding works 

support services from Amazon for a full year, as 

well as free access to virtual working hours face-

to-face with the company’s engineers. 

http://www.arabnews.com/node/1079396/saudi-arabia 

 

 

$1.25bln sukuk IDB Saudi Arabia priced 

5 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia-based Islamic Development Bank has 

priced at par a $1.25 billion senior unsecured five-

year sukuk with a 2.393 percent profit rate, a 

document issued by one of the lead banks 

showed. The triple-A rated, Jeddah-headquartered 

financial institution a day earlier had started 

marketing the sukuk with an initial price guidance 

in the low- to mid-40 basis points over mid-swaps 

range. It set the final spreads at 40 bps over mid-

swaps on Wednesday.  

http://www.zawya.com/mena/en/story/Saudi_Arabias_Isl

amic_Development_Bank_prices_125bln_sukuk-

TR20170405nD5N1FR008X3/ 

 

 

MOU ACWA Power Egypt solar plant 

5 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia’s power and water project developer 

ACWA Power has signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MOU) to extend a concession to 

build a solar power plant in Binban near Aswan. 

Hassan Amin, Country Manager at ACWA Power, 

has signed the MoU with Mohamed Moussa 

Omran, head of the Egyptian New and Renewable 

Energy Authority (NREA). The signed contracts lie 

within the framework of Egypt’s feed-in tariffs 

(FIT).  In 2014, the Egyptian Ministry of Electricity 

first announced the feed-in tariff system, targeting 

4.3 gigawatts of wind and solar projects to be 

established over three years. 

http://en.amwalalghad.com/investment-news/industry-

trade/56127-saudi-acwa-power-signs-mou-to-renew-

concessions-for-egypt-solar-plant.html 

 

 

 

Saudi Aramco cuts May Arab Light crude 

price to Asia 

5 April 2017 

 

Saudi Arabia cut the May official selling prices 

(OSP) for its light crude oil for Asian customers, in 

line with expectations, but raised the price for oil 

sales to the United States where crude stockpiles 

are at a record high.  State oil giant Saudi Aramco 

cut the price of its Arab Light by 30 cents per barrel 

versus April to a discount of $0.45 a barrel to the 

Oman/Dubai average, it said. A Reuters survey of 

four refiners in Asia expected the producer to cut 

the OSP for flagship Arab Light crude by 10-40 

cents a barrel in May from a month ago.  

 

Aramco lowered the price of Arab Light to 

Northwest Europe by $0.45 a barrel to a discount 

of $4.35 per barrel to the Brent Weighted Average 

(BWAVE).  But it raised the price of Arab Light to 

the United States by $0.30 a barrel to a premium 

of $0.50 per barrel to the Argus Sour Crude Index 

(ASCI).  

http://www.reuters.com/article/aramco-osp-

idUSL5N1HD2N7 

 

 

Sales of Electrical Products in Saudi Arabia 

to Surge due to Increasing Demand for 

Energy-efficient Lighting Solutions, TMR 

5 April 2017 

 

The electrical industry in Saudi Arabia is booming 

and exhibits lucrative prospects for both large 

companies and local players. The vendor 

landscape of the market has thus emerged as a 

highly fragmented one. A new study by 

Transparency Market Research (TMR), forecasts 

this competition to intensify further as the emirate 

increasingly invests in upgrading infrastructure at 

par with the international standards. 

 

Since most companies currently have a diverse 

product portfolio, specialization is the key for 

market players to achieve a competitive 

advantage, says TMR. For instance, among lighting 

protection solution providers, companies 

providing lighting protection held approximately 

82% in the market in 2014, while providers of 

http://www.arabnews.com/node/1079396/saudi-arabia
http://www.zawya.com/mena/en/story/Saudi_Arabias_Islamic_Development_Bank_prices_125bln_sukuk-TR20170405nD5N1FR008X3/
http://www.zawya.com/mena/en/story/Saudi_Arabias_Islamic_Development_Bank_prices_125bln_sukuk-TR20170405nD5N1FR008X3/
http://www.zawya.com/mena/en/story/Saudi_Arabias_Islamic_Development_Bank_prices_125bln_sukuk-TR20170405nD5N1FR008X3/
http://en.amwalalghad.com/investment-news/industry-trade/56127-saudi-acwa-power-signs-mou-to-renew-concessions-for-egypt-solar-plant.html
http://en.amwalalghad.com/investment-news/industry-trade/56127-saudi-acwa-power-signs-mou-to-renew-concessions-for-egypt-solar-plant.html
http://en.amwalalghad.com/investment-news/industry-trade/56127-saudi-acwa-power-signs-mou-to-renew-concessions-for-egypt-solar-plant.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/aramco-osp-idUSL5N1HD2N7
http://www.reuters.com/article/aramco-osp-idUSL5N1HD2N7
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earthing protection accounted for almost 18% of 

the market in the same year. Similarly, the 

presence of a large number of companies has 

rendered the wiring devices segment highly 

competitive. Schneider Electric SA, Alfanar Electric, 

and ABB Ltd. are the top three players in this 

segment of the market holding more than 24% in 

2014. 

 

The population in Saudi Arabia is rising at a steady 

pace. The Kingdom has also witnessed an 

increasing influx of expatriates in the recent years. 

This has compelled the government to invest in 

large scale infrastructure projects. As per a lead 

analyst at TMR, “The increasing construction 

activities make the country extremely lucrative for 

enterprises operating in the electrical market.” 

“The rising demand for advanced electrical 

products compatible with the infrastructure has 

been boosting sales of lighting systems in Saudi 

Arabia further,” he added. 

 

The rising energy demand in the Middle East will 

also bolster sales of electrical and lighting 

products in Saudi Arabia. The country is also 

planning to invest in the construction of suitable 

infrastructure to support energy generation and 

transmission. This will further accelerate demand 

for electrical products in Saudi Arabia. 

 

By application type, the electrical market in Saudi 

Arabia is witnessing rising demand for LED 

lighting. Furthermore, demand from the tunnel 

lighting segment is expected to increase in the 

forthcoming years. Demand for energy-efficient 

lighting solutions is expected boost sales of 

lighting products and systems from both the 

aforementioned segments. 

 

In terms of product type, the demand for lighting 

control systems is expected to surge at the fastest 

CAGR of 14.3% between 2015 and 2023. The 

growing infrastructural development in Saudi 

Arabia, coupled with the rising demand for 

energy-efficient lighting solutions, is expected to 

considerably drive demand for lighting control 

systems. Low voltage lighting systems will 

continue to perform well in Saudi Arabia through 

the forecast period. 

As per Transparency Market Research, the Saudi 

Arabia electrical market, which stood at US$4.5 bn 

in 2014, is expected to reach US$10.8 bn by the 

end of 2023. The market is poised to rise at a CAGR 

of 10.4% between 2015 and 2023. 

http://www.satprnews.com/2017/04/05/sales-of-

electrical-products-in-saudi-arabia-to-surge-due-to-

increasing-demand-for-energy-efficient-lighting-

solutions-says-tmr/ 

 

 

London IPO pitched by May Saudi Arabia  

5 April 2017 

 

UK Prime Minister Theresa May pitched London as 

a listing destination for Saudi Aramco’s initial 

public offering during her trip to Saudi Arabia, a 

UK government official said, as she seeks to 

promote Britain as a financial center after Brexit. 

May met Energy Minister Khalid Al-Falih, who also 

heads state-owned Saudi Arabian Oil Co, said the 

official, who asked not to be named as the meeting 

was private. London Stock Exchange Group Plc 

Chief Executive Officer Xavier Rolet was also 

present. 

 

Aramco is considering listing venues in the US, UK 

and Asia, in addition to Riyadh, and is planning to 

choose local banks to advise on the Saudi listing, 

people familiar with those plans said in February. 

The sale could value Aramco at more than $2 

trillion, Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin 

Salman has said.  

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/prime-minister-may-

pitches-uk-listing-for-aramco-on-saudi-trip-

669662.html 

 

 

UK offers to help to wean Saudi economy 

off oil dependency 

5 April 2017 

 

UK Prime Minister Theresa May plans to help Saudi 

Arabia lower its dependency on oil exports and 

increase the participation of women in the 

workforce as the Gulf kingdom seeks to modernize 

its economy. Britain will help reform the Saudi 

Ministry of Defence, and foreign and trade 

ministers from both nations will hold six-monthly 

meetings under an agreement to be sealed in 

http://www.satprnews.com/2017/04/05/sales-of-electrical-products-in-saudi-arabia-to-surge-due-to-increasing-demand-for-energy-efficient-lighting-solutions-says-tmr/
http://www.satprnews.com/2017/04/05/sales-of-electrical-products-in-saudi-arabia-to-surge-due-to-increasing-demand-for-energy-efficient-lighting-solutions-says-tmr/
http://www.satprnews.com/2017/04/05/sales-of-electrical-products-in-saudi-arabia-to-surge-due-to-increasing-demand-for-energy-efficient-lighting-solutions-says-tmr/
http://www.satprnews.com/2017/04/05/sales-of-electrical-products-in-saudi-arabia-to-surge-due-to-increasing-demand-for-energy-efficient-lighting-solutions-says-tmr/
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/prime-minister-may-pitches-uk-listing-for-aramco-on-saudi-trip-669662.html
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/prime-minister-may-pitches-uk-listing-for-aramco-on-saudi-trip-669662.html
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/prime-minister-may-pitches-uk-listing-for-aramco-on-saudi-trip-669662.html
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Riyadh on Wednesday when the premier is due to 

meet King Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud. UK tax 

and privatisation experts will also advise Saudi 

officials on how to diversify the country’s economy 

away from oil, according to a statement from 

May’s office. 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/britain-offers-help-

wean-saudi-economy-off-oil-dependency-669664.html 

 

 

Saudi Arabia detained 77 terror suspects 

last month 

6 April 2017 

 

Saudi security forces arrested 77 terror suspects in 

March, according to an updated list posted on the 

Interior Ministry’s Nafethah Tawasol website. The 

suspects belong to nine nationalities, 53 of them 

are Saudis. The others included 16 Turks, two 

Syrians, one Bengali, an Egyptian, an Indian, a 

Nigerian, a Nepalese and a Kuwaiti. Three Turks 

were listed in Nafethah Tawasol last year. One is 

still being interrogated, while another’s case has 

been referred to the investigation commission and 

the general prosecution.  

http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/gulf/2017/04/06/S

audi-Arabia-detained-77-terror-suspects-last-

month.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Economy, project suspensions ‘hit Saudi 

expat remittances’ 

6 April 2017 

 

Economic experts have attributed the fall in 

remittances made by foreign workers in the 

Kingdom to lower economic growth and the 

suspension of some government projects, among 

other factors. Foreigners working in the Kingdom 

sent home SR10.77 billion ($2.87 billion) in 

February 2017, 15 percent less than the same time 

last year, according to data released by the Saudi 

Arabian Monetary Authority (SAMA). Remittances 

made by Saudis fell to SR4.13 billion in February, 

30 percent lower than the same period last year, 

the SAMA report said. 

 

Experts said the drop of remittances made by 

foreign workers could be attributed to a decline in 

economic growth, a drop in activities of small-and 

medium-sized enterprise (SMEs) and the 

slowdown seen in several business sectors.  

http://www.arabnews.com/node/1079906/saudi-arabia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.arabianbusiness.com/britain-offers-help-wean-saudi-economy-off-oil-dependency-669664.html
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/britain-offers-help-wean-saudi-economy-off-oil-dependency-669664.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/gulf/2017/04/06/Saudi-Arabia-detained-77-terror-suspects-last-month.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/gulf/2017/04/06/Saudi-Arabia-detained-77-terror-suspects-last-month.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/gulf/2017/04/06/Saudi-Arabia-detained-77-terror-suspects-last-month.html
http://www.arabnews.com/node/1079906/saudi-arabia
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